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Shortening dry-cow period looks
favorable

March

Cows need a dry-cow period of at least 30 days

Research from Wageningen UR reveals
that for the production it makes
hardly any difference whether the
dry-cow period takes 30 or 60 days.
The total milk yield nor the quantities
of lactose, fat and protein showed a
significant difference between cows
with a dry-cow period of 30 days
and those with a 60-day period.
Leaving out the dry period entirely
did have a negative effect though:
milk production was down by 15%.
The “WhyDry” research took place at
the Dairy Campus in Lelystad with a
total of 168 Holstein-Friesian cows
participating.

This research showed that the cows
with a dry period of 60 days had a
more positive energy balance before
calving, however a more negative
one after calving. The cows with a
dry-cow period between 0 and 30
days, on the contrary, had a far more
positive energy balance after calving.
Cows that did not have a dry period
at all found themselves very shortly
after calving in a negative energy
balance. Researchers expect that the
more favorable energy balance at the
beginning of the lactation will result
in the cow having better health and
fertility.

Better results with late
insemination of sexed semen
When using sexed semen, chances of
a favorable result are greatest when
insemination takes place 16 to 24
hours after the cow comes in heat. This
insemination moment is later than that
of “conventional” semen, for which a
time span of 4 to 16 hours after the
start of the heat is recommended.
Researchers explain the difference

in optimal insemination moment as
follows: Since a straw with sexed
semen on average contains less sperm
cells due to the additional processing
to separate the X and Y chromosomes,
it also contains less viable cells. An
early insemination as recommended for
conventional semen can decrease the
chances of a pregnancy.

New CRV nucleus farm
In the course of 2015, CRV will
build a new Delta nucleus facility in
Leeuwarden, in the northern part of
the Netherlands. The new complex will
not only provide space for 300 animals
(between 3 and 26 months old), it will

also accommodate laboratories and
offices.
The company will be close to the
Dairy Campus, a research facility of
Wageningen UR, which will enable the
interlinking of innovation and research.

Around the world

Bulls on video
Nowadays most dairy farmers only
know the AI sires from static photos.
CRV has captured a number of bulls
on video so that moving images are

available of bulls such as Gofast,
Sherlock RF, Brooklyn, Blitz, and
Paramount. You can watch them at
the crv4all youtube channel.
Check on
youtube.com
the CRV4all
chanel to see
videos of bulls

G-Force shows very dairy and
youthful heifers
During the CRV Koe Expo in Gent,
Belgium, G-Force made his debut
with a progeny group. The five young
cows impressed with their strong,
youthful appearance, dry bones and
strong feet.
The daughters on show on average

reached a lactation value of 111. They
were tall cows with lots of length, and
they had strongly attached udders.
Already as a talented genomic young
sire, G-Force had been extremely
popular, and his daughters live up to
the high expectations.

G-Force daughters: lots of length and strong udders

Atlantic most-used sire
Delta Atlantic was the mostused sire in the Netherlands
between September 1st 2013 and
September 1st 2014. At 68,438 first

inseminations he left the number
two, Topspeed Kodak, a long way
behind. In third place is the most-used
genomic sire: Batenburg G. Stellando.

Top 5 most-used B&W bulls

Top 5 most-used Red bulls

Delta Atlantic
Batenburg G. Stellando
Newhouse Gofast
Big Winner
Slotbooms Pilot

Topspeed Kodak
Delta Fidelity
Cherokee van de Peul
Camion van de Peul
Delta Direct

Column
Animal Welfare

Dutch cattle and related products such as
cattle semen are important export products.
Foreign dairymen and investors, who want
to use milk cows on farms abroad in order to
improve the quality of their cattle as well as
the milk quality, have been interested in the
Dutch dairy industry for decades. These are
important Dutch export product for many
years.
The export is bound by many legal
requirements, both in the Netherlands and
in the receiving countries. The complex
regulations must secure the quality of
the cattle and related products, and also
protect the receiving countries from the
undesired import of pathogens. New
threats can always occur, which could
lead to closed borders resulting in great
losses. Examples from a few years ago are
Bluetongue and the Schmallenberg virus.
Therefore it is absolutely necessary to inform
both new and existing trade partners how
the Netherlands and its dairy industry
guarantee the health and quality of its
breeding stock. When compared to other
countries, the legal requirements which the
Netherlands imposes, are many times more
stringent. Take for instance the “Prevention
Regulation”, a law enacted years ago, after
an outbreak of foot and mouth disease.
A great regulation in “wartime”, when there
actually is a contagious disease, but in
“peacetime” an exceptionally cumbersome
and export-obstructing rule. And on top of
that, a rule that is only maintained in the
Netherlands, and is not applicable in our
neighbouring EU countries. Fortunately
people in high places are now seriously
looking at solutions. Apart from the legal
requirements, also the degree of animal
welfare, both during transport and after
the cattle has arrived in the country of
destination, is an important factor when
exporting cattle. For Dutch exporters, owners
of the barns where the animals are gathered
before export, and transporters of the
breeding and production animals, it is of the
utmost importance that the animals arrive
at their new owners in peak condition. So
this subject in particular receives very close
attention from all involved. The media and
the public are showing increasing interest
in animal exports as well. We at Veepro will
continue to keep you well informed.
Erik Gostelie, Director Veepro Holland
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Leading article

Opportunities for

On April 1st, 2015 the milk quota system will be eliminated in the EU, which opens the doors for

European dairy farmers to produce more milk. In the Netherlands, too, dairymen are preparing
for the quota-free era. Fortunately so, because worldwide demand for dairy products will
increase by about 2.2% annually up to 2025.

The world population is

growing and global prosperity
increases. Two important
developments which make
that demand for dairy
products will rise over the
coming years. According
to the FAO, 60% more food
will be needed by 2050. So
the elimination of the quota
system in the EU as per
April 1st, 2015 comes at the

right time. After 30 years of
capping milk production via
the quota system, dairymen
in the European Union will
be able to produce unlimited
amounts of milk.
Especially from countries
in Asia, Africa, and Latin
America the call for dairy
products will increase
considerably. Demand in
North America and Europe

More
replacement
heifers
Last year Dutch dairy farmers
have kept larger numbers
of replacement heifers. In
2014 the percentage of young
stock increased by 6.5% as
compared to 2013. This is
revealed by statistics from
the CBS, the Dutch Central
Bureau for Statistics. By
expanding their young
livestock, dairy farmers are
indicating that they plan to
produce more milk after April
1st, 2015. On average Dutch
dairy farmers are keeping
0.7 – 0.8 head of young stock
per dairy cow. For herd
replacement, at a rate of
25%, they will need about 0.6
head of young stock. By using
sexed semen it is possible to
quickly increase the number
of female young stock in the
herd.
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will grow as well, but to
a lesser degree. Increased
prosperity equals higher
milk consumption. All in all,
the FAO expects worldwide
demand for dairy products to
increase by 2.2% each year up
to 2025.

Further Growth

Opportunities therefore for
the dairy industry in the

Netherlands, which is living
up to its reputation as a dairy
nation. Today around 18,000
dairy farms, with a total of
1.6 million cows, produce 12.7
billion kilos of milk each year.
At 8% of the total milk output,
the Netherlands is the fifth
largest milk producer in the EU,
behind Germany, the United
Kingdom, France and Poland.
The fact that the Netherlands

quota-free dairies
is a dairy-producing country
par excellence, is partly due
to favorable circumstances.
The climate and soil are good
for grass and dairy cattle. In
addition, the Netherlands is
located strategically within
Europe with good marketing
opportunities, whilst the
logistic infrastructure is
outstanding.
The competitiveness of the
Dutch dairy farmer is very
strong. Milk production
per cow is among the best
worldwide – not only the
average production per cow
per lactation, but certainly
also the lifetime production
achieved by the cows. By
expanding, the industry not

only managed to increase
production, but also to
become more efficient. At the
same time, a lot of attention
was paid to animal welfare
and producing within the
environmental preconditions.
All of these are important
with respect to the milk
production of the future. It
will not be possible to meet
the growing demand for
dairy products by adding
much more agricultural
land. This means producing
more efficiently and durable.
In other words, cows that
thanks to a high longevity,
high production, and high
efficiency are able to achieve
a high lifetime production.
This is pre-eminently an
area where the Dutch cow
scores very strongly, from an
international point of view.

Expansion

In recent years dairymen
have increased their barn
capacity, which resulted
in the average herd size
of the farms increasing to
approximately 80 dairy
cows. This expansion will
continue in the coming
years, as many farmers have
plans to continue growing.
Thanks to innovations and
automation dairymen are
capable of managing larger
herds, for instance with the

2003-2013
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help of automated milking
and feeding systems as well
as sensors that monitor
animal well-being. Dutch
milk production is projected
to increase by 10 to 20%.
Milk quota will no longer be
the limiting factor, instead
the balance between feed,
manure and land will restrict
milk production.
A disadvantage of the free
market for milk is that milk
prices are going to fluctuate
considerably. This volatility is
not only caused by increasing
or decreasing demand, but
also by climatic conditions
and vulnerable economies.
This will be a challenge for
dairy farmers to handle,
because in addition to periods
when the milk price is fine

and much higher than the
cost of production, there will
also be times when the milk
price is too low. Maybe it is
kind of hard to imagine, at
today’s moderate milk prices,
but due to that increasing
demand for dairy products,
the projections for dairy
prices for the (medium and)
long term are good. Dutch
banks estimate the milk price
to average between 32 to 34
cents in the coming years.

The Netherlands – an
Export Nation

Also several (internationally
operating) dairy processors
have already taken
precautions for the quotafree era. They have expanded
their production capacity

More attention to animal health
Animal health problems will be costlier when the quota system is removed. After all,
every liter of milk has a value that needs to be cashed in on the market place. As a result
Dutch dairy farmers are focusing even more on animal health. A smooth transition from
the dry-cow period to lactation, maintaining body condition throughout the lactation,
preventing mastitis, and taking preventive measures against disease are examples of
management practices aimed at producing the maximum amount of milk from one kilo of
feed. That is one of the reason why a mandatory program against IBR and BVD will start
in the Netherlands in 2016.
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Number of Dairy Farmers
(x 1000) (Source: PZ)
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The numer of cows per farm will increase further the next years

and are establishing new
branches in important
markets. The large quantity
of nutrients, the relatively
low caloric value and the
accessible price make dairy
products like milk, cheese,
and yoghurt an important
source of nutrition.
Herewith dairy products
contribute to food security
and provide a healthy,
balanced and durable
feeding pattern. Almost
anywhere in the world
milk is recommended as
part of the daily nutrition.
On top of that, Dutch
dairy products are known
internationally for their
high quality and safety. An
extensive quality assurance
system, from cow to
consumer, but also on dairy
farm level, ensures that the
Dutch dairy sector meets
the highest requirements,
which is an important
precondition for doing
business.
The Netherlands is a
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trading nation and therefore
it is not surprising for
dairy products to play
an important part. In
2014 the dairy industry
exported for 7 billion
worth of products to no
less than 150 countries
worldwide. Besides milk,
also cattle, know-how,
technology, and concepts
for increased productivity
will be exported from the
Netherlands. With the aim
of securing worldwide
food availability and
working together towards a
sustainable world. l
Thanks to: ’Milk, the white
engine’
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te Hamming, former
researcher of the Dutch herdbook NRS, has investigated,
on behalf of the magazine
Veeteelt, how things are
with the 100,000-kg cows
in the Netherlands and
Flanders. Since 1990 the
NRS has accurately tracked
the data concerning these
high-producing cows and
their pedigrees. In those days
passing that milestone still
was a unique event, but now it
is much more common. Today
the counter is at more than
27,000 cows that have passed
the unique mark. Chances
are still not high though. Of
all cows only 0.65% reach
these 100,000kg. However,
worldwide this still represents
the highest percentage.

Once a cow has reached a
production of 100,000kg, the
probability that her daughters
will reach this milestone too
increases sharply. According
to Hamming’s calculations
by 8.8 percent. Of course also
the influence of the bull is
important; the differences
are significant. On average
the 30 bulls that have been
responsible for the largest
number of 100,000-kg
cows produced 10.7 of such
high-producing cows per
1,000 daughters. Another
group of 30 bulls, this time
with only few 100,000-kg
cows, on average produced
no more than 1.5 of these
top producers per 1,000
daughters.
Logically, these 100,000-kg

Table 1 • Top 10 Bulls; the most important bull in the history of the
Netherlands, Sunny Boy, is by far the most important supplier of
100,000-kg cows. His influence not only extends to the daughters, it
also extends to the granddaughters. Here is the top 10 of bulls with
100,000-kg cows

Skalsumer Sunny Boy
Tops Monitor Legend
Eastland Cash
Etazon Lord Lily
Etazon Celsius
Havep Marconi
F16 Rocket C
Delta Cleitus Jabot
Etazon Labelle

Daughters
1801
1132
707
701
612
498
471
460
451

Granddaughters
1707
792
231
175
289
157
496
399
236

Calendar girls

almost 6 cows
the 100,000kg
cows are highly productive.
Hamming has calculated
that over the first seven
records they produce on
average a total of 9,978kg
milk with 752 kg fat and
protein in 305 days. These
figures become even more
impressive knowing that also
the lactations from the early
years, when cows did produce
far less than today, have been
included in his calculations.
The former NRS researcher
noted that the 100,000-kg
cows also maintain their
productions longer. They are
clearly more persistent (4.1
extra index points) than latematuring (a plus of 0.8 index
points).
He also investigated which
breeding traits play an
important role in obtaining a
top producer. Milk production
is evident. The difference in
production index between

bulls with only few and bulls
with many 100,000-kg cows
is almost +1,200kg. High
scores for type are logical as
well. “Breeding for udders
and legs is the motto,’ says
Hamming in the magazine
Veeteelt, indicating that
underlying higher indexes
for locomotion, rear udder
height, teat placement,
udder cleft and more slope
to the rump have positive
effects. Remarkable, too, is
the fact that bulls with lots
of 100,000-kg cows transmit
shallower heels. And better
hoof health also works out
positively, in particular when
less sole haemorrhages and
sole ulcers occur. Another
remarkable observation is the
fact that bulls which produce
a lot of 100,000-kg cows score
clearly lower (4 points less)
for fertility than bulls that
produce few top producers. l

There are lots of beautiful cows in the
Netherlands. Every year Veepro Holland
publishes a special calendar featuring a
total of 13 different ‘Calendar Girls’. In the
issues of Veepro Magazine, the editor
provides additional information on the
most beautiful photos.

No less then
192,052 kg milk
has Dora 442
produced. The
Dutch production
champion –
owned by family
Machielsen – has a
daily production of
24,8kg milk
VVH Isa 12 produces 30% above herd average

The cover of the brand-new 2015
Veepro Calendar shows VVH Isa 12.
She is a daughter of Snowman, also
Dutch-born and a famous sire of sons.
Isa is owned by Van Veelen Holsteins,
located at Biddinghuizen, a village in
the middle of the Netherlands. ”She is
one of the most remarkable cows in
our herd of 430 cows,” Van Veelen says
enthusiastically. ”She has show type
and she performs extremely well in our
free-stall barn.” Isa will be calving for
the second time next June. In her first
lactation she produced 10,927kg milk
with 4.68% fat and 3.51% protein in 305
days. ”No less than 30% above our herd
average,” Van Veelen adds. On top of
that she has VG-88 and the potential to
become an EX cow.
The dairy farmer has about 35
pregnancies from Isa, and her Hoekland
Maik son will be tested soon. l
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Interview

Indexes improved,
renewed, refined

The index release of next April will have new
elements, according to advance information

from GES. In addition to the base adjustment,
there will be new breeding values with respect
to robotic milking and fertility.
Why is a base adjustment
necessary?
”We have one every 5 years. In
2010 was the last adjustment,
so the next one is in 2015.
By setting a new basis, our
progress in breeding will
become visible. Besides it will
be possible to compare bulls in
a fairer way.”
What does that mean for the
sire proofs?
”It means that the indexes
of the bulls will be adjusted
downwards – they will be
lower. Total type, for example,
will go down by 4 points for
both B&W and R&W bulls.
It means that the cows have
become more functional with
in particular better udders and
legs. A bull that is now scoring
116, will then get 112. For

kg milk the base adjustment
is between 230 and 260kg.
For longevity it comes down
to 145 to 218 points. All in
all, the NVI will be adjusted
downwards by 66 points
for black & white and by 74
points for red & white.”

number of dairy farms with
robots is growing, and thus
also the data received by CRV.
Every week we receive 3.5
million new data, of which
we wanted to make use. For
example, bulls will get three
robot indexes: AMS efficiency,
interval between milkings,
and heifer habituation. The
Netherlands is the very first
country in the world to use
these traits.”

And what do the figures for
fertility look like?
”Fertility is becoming better.
The trend of a deteriorating
fertility came to a halt in 2005,
and in recent years has been
in the lift again. And thanks
to the genomic bulls, fertility
will improve enormously in
the coming years. The future
for fertility looks bright.”

What does that mean for
farmers using robots?
”Amongst others, that they
can improve the efficiency
of the robot usage. Take for
instance the breeding value
’AMS efficiency’, a figure
with a heritability of 27%.
When you compare a bull
with a score of 92 to a bull
scoring 108 for this trait, that
would mean for a complete
herd that the capacity of the
robot would increase by 14
extra cows and 150,000 kg
milk per year. That is a huge
difference.”

Will new traits be introduced
in April?
”Yes, for robotic milking. The

Will the breeding values for
type change too?
”Type is implicated in the

Gerben de Jong, Head of
the Animal Evaluation Unit
explains the changes in the
index release next April.

pursuit to breed a cow
that can easily cope with
high production. Therefore
the attention to stature
will diminish, while chest,
condition score, rump angle
and rump width will become
more important. In addition
there is attention for leg
set and too close rear teat
placement.”
The production index will be
somewhat adjusted as well?
”Yes, lactose will be included
in the Inet calculation. The
weighting between lactose,
fat and protein is 1:5:10. The
contents will become less
important and bulls with
more kilos of milk will rise.
This calculation ties in with
the milk payment in the
Netherlands.”
What does all of this mean for
the bulls?
”To find that out we will have
to wait for the index release
in April.” l

Give genomic sires a chance

Base adjustment lowers
the indexes

As daughters of genomic sires are starting
to produce milk, it becomes clear that the
bulls live up to their promises.
Roel Veerkamp, GES coordinator, advises
dairy farmers to use the possibilities
offered by genomic bulls. ”Their NVI
is much higher than that of proven
sires, and they have been selected for
the current breeding goal, and so are
better geared to the requirements of the dairy farmers.”
He mentions that there is a possibility that they will score
higher or disappoint. “But even when they disappoint, they
still will be better than the average proven sire. You will
put your company at a disadvantage in future by not using
genomic sires.”
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Red-and-white indexes

Polled gene asset
of Red & White

The polled property attracts the attention in the index list of R&W bulls.
In every list polled bulls manifest themselves in the upper regions.

Without the dominance of

O-Man, Shottle and Goldwyn,
Red & White nevertheless
can offer a wide choice of top
bulls, which makes that Red
& White can keep up with the
progress in breeding.
Camion Van de Peul (Fender
x Goldwyn) remains the
undisputed number 1 of the
R&W sire index. In December
Camion improves by another
31 points, now backed by 3234
daughters. As first Red & White
bull, he passes the 300 NVI
mark: +308. His improvements
are in particular in the areas of
the percentages (+0.14% fat and
+0.09% protein) and longevity
(with a sky-high +815 days),
which means that his offspring
remain for over 13 months
longer in the herd. That is more
than one extra lactation.
Following Camion in the list
with second crop daughters is
Lowlands Bolero (Lawn Boy
picture 1

x Stadel), who has captured
the 2nd place, also thanks to
a strong climb for NVI which
is mainly due to an increase
in milk production: +1652
kg. From the maternal side,
via Stadel, he offers fantastic
conformation with scores of
113 for udders, 109 for feet
& legs, and on top of that 106
udder health and 104 hoof
health. However, Bolero has
another important trump card:
He transmits the polled gene.
Especially in the Netherlands
– but also internationally –
that aspect becomes more
and more important. In the
upper regions more Lawn Boy
Red sons can be found that
have the same positive trait,
such as Lowlands Bart (mgs
Classic). And he has more
irons in the fire: +1056kg
milk, no less than 849 extra
days longevity, 107 fertility,
109 calving ease, 110 udders,

Alger Meekma

Midwolder Massia 42 (s. Kodak), 2.00 in 396 days 9,717kg
milk, 4.59% fat, 3.50% protein

and 106 feet & legs, and on
top of that 104 for both udder
and hoof health.

Molenkamp Sam

Table 1 • The top 9 of the December
indexes of available red & white sires
sampled in the Netherlands (source
GES, December 2014)

name
Poppe Timeless
Delegate vd Peul
American Lexus
Delta Colorado
Delta Detective
Texel Beauty Debutant
Delta Potter P
Bronkhorster Dapper
HJR Windstar

sire
NVI
Aram
311
Deputy
307
Try
303
Arroyo
302
Sherlock RF 295
Dakker
279
Maddock P 270
Dakker
269
Spencer
256

Table 2 • The top 5 available red
& white sires ranked on kg milk
(GES, December 2014)

		

Of the Kylian sons it is
Molenkamp Sam (mgs
Spencer) who is the highest
placed. The influence of
grandsire Kian is visible:
111 for legs and +81kg fat
and protein. In particular
his score of 109 for udder
health catches the eye. Huntje
Holstein ACDC (Kylian x
Classic) presents superb type:
115 legs, 109 udder, and 104
udder health.
Schreur Africa (Arnold x
Shottle) appears at the top with
great figures. Capturing the
attention are longevity (+695
days), udder health (106), and
his score of no less than 111
for hoof health. Furthermore
he has 111 for legs and +799kg
milk. Ju Stefan (Canvas x
Lightning) impresses with
conformation (111 udders, 109
feet & legs) and in addition
has 110 for hoof health, 103
for udder health and 104 for
fertility. Lowlands Redman
(Fiction x Ts Gogo) is a true
giant where milk production
is concerned, with +106kg
fat and protein, 341 Euro net
milk revenues and also 109 for
udders, 106 hoof health and
107 calving ease.
Etaregge Brooklyn (Mr Burns
x Kian) and De Vrendt Reality
(Fiction x Ts Gogo), who broke
through in the previous index
release, held their own nicely.
Brooklyn links milk production
(+1113kg, +82kg fat and
protein) to outstanding type

name
Vero Casey P
Texel Beauty Debutant
De Vrendt Nova PP
De Vrendt Nemo P
Bronkhorster Dapper

sire kg milk+
Asterix P
1761
Dakker
1592
Foxtrot P RF 1500
Dakker
1491
Dakker
1481

Table 3 • The top 5 available red
& white sires ranked on total score
(GES, December 2014)

name
Delta Colorado
Poppe Timeless
Etaregge Brooklyn
Delta Detective
Delta Michel P

sire total score
Arroyo
116
Aram
115
Mr. Burns
115
Sherlock RF 114
Foxtrot P RF 113

Table 4 • The top 5 available red
& white sires ranked on longevity
(GES, December 2014)

		
name
Topspeed Kodak
Delta Potter P
Delta Colorado
Poppe Timeless
Delegate vd Peul

sire longevity
Kevin
811
Maddock P 809
Arroyo
767
Aram
750
Deputy
723

The sires (including genomic sires) listed in
the tables are owned by AI-organizations that
participate in Veepro Holland ( CRV/Holland
Genetics). Sires whose semen is not available for
export are not listed.

(110 udder and 112 feet & legs),
with hoof health (109) being an
added plus. Also Reality excels
for conformation (111 udder,
105 feet & legs), and health
(105 udder health and 108 hoof
health), and in addition has a
nice plus for milk production
(+901 kg). l
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Dutch farm visit

In the new barn the cows have plenty of
space to lie down all stretched out

Focus on average
age of 8 years

‘My cows should become older,’ is the goal of dairyman Pieter Koonstra.
He has built a new open stall barn for his cows to give them plenty
of room. The unique barn combined with focused breeding should
contribute considerably to his goal: raising the average age of his cows
by two to three years.

It really is a magnificent

sight: his cows in the open
stall barn. Peace reigns,
no impediments of cubicle
partitions, no hard concrete

10

floor, but a soft, 60 to 70 cm
thick bedding in which the
cows can comfortably lay
down all stretched out. Since
one year, the cows of Pieter

March

Koonstra and his partner
Danielle Tesselaar from
Vinkenbuurt (in the northeast
of the Netherlands) have been
using an open stall barn. For

Pieter Koonstra: ”My breeding
goal actually includes everything:
milk, contents, fine udders and
legs, good health and fertility.
Bulls with the total package”

the Netherlands this is a new
housing concept for cows,
inspired by dairymen in Israel
and the U.S., amongst others,
who are working with these
compost barns.

Older cows, lower
replacement rate

The most important reason
for Pieter Koonstra to opt

Total-package bulls

Another of the dairyman’s
breeding goals is a durable
herd. ”We are looking for
bulls with positive scores for
longevity, health and fertility.
In addition I also want good
contents, more milk, as well
as fine udders and strong
feet & legs,” Pieter sums up,
although he does realize that
his wish list is rather long.
”Of course you make faster
progress when you focus on
improving just the one trait,
but I actually want the total
package.” He was among
the first dairymen to use
Delta Atlantic extensively.
”I trusted genomics right

away, especially because it
gives a better estimation of
the secondary traits. Atlantic
proved that it works,” says
Pieter, who is enthusiastic
about the Atlantic daughters
in his herd. ”Very user-friendly
cows that can easily cope with
the production. Atlantic gives
very long-living cows.” Also
on his insemination list are
Vitesse, Cupido and Mobile.
All of them genomic sires. ”I
select them on the basis of
their figures and don’t mind
whether it is a genomic bull
or a proven sire. They have
to fit my breeding goal,” says
Pieter. After that, a special
mating program selects the
best combination of cow and
bull. ”That way I hope to breed
cows that are well balanced.”
As he wants to make the
best choice possible with his
young stock too, Pieter has
all his heifer calves tested
for genomics. ”I certainly see
an added value here. Of each
animal I know its strengths
and its weak points, which
makes it easier for me to look
for the best bull to combine
it with.” Genomic research
also assists him in selecting
the very best cows in his
herd. ”I combine them with
the best bulls, on the basis of
sexed semen, and only keep
the heifer calves. It cannot be
otherwise than that the cows
really will be growing older.”
The first experiences with the
new barn are very good. ”It
suits both us and the cows,”
says Pieter, who has worked
in the new barn for almost
a year now. ”Claw problems

Alger Meekma

for this type of barn is his
striving for the highest
possible level of cow comfort.
It is one of the measures he
has taken to make the cows
grow older. “The average
age of the cows at our farm
is not even 5 years. That is
absolutely too young when
you know that cows reach
their top production at an age
of 7 to 8 years. That’s what
we are aiming for,” he says
determinedly. Older cows
immediately translate into a
lower replacement percentage
of the dairy herd. ”In the
Netherlands about 30% of
the cows are being replaced
each year with a young heifer.
That’s a percentage I want
to bring down, to 15–20%.”
It will also yield him more
money, he expects. ”We will
need less young stock for our
own herd, which will provide
substantial savings.”

Roelie 168 (by Atlantic) made a first record of 10,150kg milk in 305 days

are a thing of the past and
the cows don’t need a feetbath anymore. In addition,
production increased by one
liter milk per cow per day.”
The average production of
8,500kg milk per cow, with no
less than 3.7% protein, can still
rise significantly in the coming
years. The dairyman predicts
an increase already after April
1st of this year, when the
quota system comes to an end.
”Because of the quota system
we inhibit the milk yield per
cow,” says Pieter, and adds
that they intend to keep all
cows. ”That way we will be
able to produce more milk
with the same number of cows
in the quota-free era.”
The barn was designed
allowing for some growth.
The number of dairy cows
(90) that walk in the barn
now, will shortly be increased
to 100. That is as much as the
barn can hold, according to
Pieter. ”We do need about 13

Alger Meekma

Roelie 168 and Roeli 161, two Atlantic daughters, with Pieter Koonstra and Danielle Tesselaar

m2 of free walking space per
cow, not counting the square
meters behind the feed fence.’
This means that with 40 x
90 meters, the barn is quite
significant in scale. The feet
path has a minimal width due
to the fact that the dairyman
feeds automatically.

Manure composts

The principle of this barn
type is composting. The
ground of the barn consists
of wood chips. The urine and
manure of the cows make
sure that all is converted to
compost. “So the temperature
of the soil varies somewhere
between 30 to 50 degrees
Celsius,“ according to
Pieter, who checks the soil
temperature each week with
a thermometer. “We use that
warmth to heat our house and
the reception area at the front
of the barn.“
That composting of the soil
only succeeds when also air
passes through the soil on a
regular basis. That is why
an air extraction system is
located under the soil and the
dairyman tills the top layer of
the soil once a day by milling
it or pulling it loose by means
of a fixed-tine cultivator.
He is of the opinion that
the compost is very good
nutrition for the soil. “That
is one of the reasons why we
have opted for this barn. It
produces good compost and
helps to improve the fertility
of the soil.” l
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Foreign farm visit

Dutch genetics have laid the basis for this herd of 330 milking cows

Opportunities in
Greek dairy farm
The Georgakoudis family in Greece started their dairy farm

23 years ago, with import heifers from the Netherlands. In the
meantime they have increased their herd size to 330 Holstein cows
and are planning to double that number in the coming years.

W

ith the end of the quota
system in Europe drawing
near, lots of dairy farmers
in European countries are
planning to increase their
capacity. Also in Greece,
where there is a shortage of
milk, and entrepreneurs like
the Georgakoudis family see
opportunities. Their family
farm is owned by two brothers:
Tatianos and Christos. The
brothers laid the basis for

the dairy 23 years ago, with
heifers from the Netherlands.
“We are first-generation
farmers. In our start-up
period, we purchased pregnant
heifers from Holland,” Fotini
Georgakoudis says. She is
the daughter of Tatianos and
also working on the farm,
where five employees take
care of the 330 milking cows.
”The Netherlands is the most
adequate source for livestock

A warm climate also means cheap housing for the cows

12
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in Europe, and we were of the
opinion that we could find the
most suitable animals for us
in the Netherlands,” Tatianos
remembers. ”And we were not
wrong. The last eight years we
didn’t have to import animals
anymore because we have
achieved our goal.”

High production

Their cows produce almost
3.4 million kg of milk per year,

which is on average 10,250kg
per cow. The base for this
high production is formed by
a well-balanced ration and
good cow comfort. As the
temperatures in Greece often
are high, the Georgakoudis
farm does a lot to prevent
heat stress. ”A hot climate
is not appropriate for a cow,
especially in the summer,” says
Fotini. ”With water spraying
and technical ventilation
systems we can maintain
production levels and don’t
experience big drops in milk
yield.”
Preventing heat stress is the
first important factor if you
aim for a high and healthy
production, the second one
being a good ration. The cows
get a mix of corn silage, multiseed silage, alfalfa hay, straw
wheat and cereal hay. With the
help of their Dutch advisor,
Ben Braakman, they can adjust
the ration with extra corn
seed, soya, rapeseed, dried
orange rind and molasses.
”We buy most of the feed,”

Next years the number of cows will double thanks to a good milk market

Greece

Spotlight on

Spotlight on Delta G-Force

Alger Meekma

Fotini says. ”We have enough
capacity to store most of the
feed for a whole year.” Other
components are brought into
the farm every two months.

Higher feed prices

The dairy farmers notice
that feed prices are going up,
which increases the cost price
of the milk. ”We try to find a
good balance between high
production and medium feed
costs,” Fotini explains. ”If
the feed cost will exceed 55%
of the production value, our
strategy will change.”
The big challenge for farming
in Greece is to cover all feed.
”The climate may be difficult
for the cows, but we are able
to cultivate our fields twice a
year, which lowers the costs as
we produce more per hectare.”
And there is yet another
advantage of the warm
climate. ”It makes our cost
price for housing low,” Fotini
explains while pointing at the
open barn.

Double the number

As family members like Fotini
are interested to take over the
farm, the dairy will double the
number of cows in the future.
”The market for milk looks
really good, as in our country
there is a milk shortage,” is
her positive estimation. Also,
the geographical position of
Greece makes it easy to export
dairy products to areas like
the Middle East, Arab and
North African countries. ”And
by increasing the number of
cows and the production, we
will also be able to achieve an
economic advantage in scale.”
In order to reach their new
goal, they will have to expand
their number of cows. ”And it’s
very likely that we will import
animals from Holland again.” l

Griet 234 (s. G-Force), 2.01 in 238 days 8,140kg milk, 3.88%fat,
3.52% protein

It is proven time and again.
The importance of a deep
well selected cow family
is the most sure base to
find a top breeding bull.
Delta G-Force is one of the
youngest examples of this
established theory.

country is a rare performance
for most international
breeding stars.
His son G-Force inherited
from his sire this unique
quality with a real top
performance of +115kg fat
and protein.

High protein

710 daughters

His arrival at the top of the
rankings is no surprise as
his sire Long-Langs OMan
Oman produces a number
of promising sons based on
his excellent transmission
worldwide. Besides a very
good milk volume his
proof is clearly positive
for fat and especially
protein content even in The
Netherlands, where solids
are traditionally very high.
To improve solids in our

And surprisingly for such a
young bull these production
figures are made by no less
the 710 daughters. Legs
and feet, not the strongest
characteristic of his sire, are
greatly improved by G-Force
with a sound 107 and an
amazing 112 for feet quality.
This aspect is definitely
inherited from the cow family
his is bred from.
His dam Delta Gem is a
daughter of Riethil S.D.

Jordan. This sire was lost
by accident on a young
age but left an impressive
proof both in production as
in a spectacular longevity
(+721 days). Full brother
to the G-Force dam Gem
is a popular breeding bull
Delta Malaga, a strong milk
transmitter (+1579kg) with
very desired longevity (+709
days). Another full brother
to the dam Delta Liftup
is one of the highest milk
volume bulls (+2305kg) with
good longevity (+475 days).
Deeper in his cow family
we find such famous sires
as Jocko Besné (Granddam),
Hidden Future (G. Granddam
with 77.000 kg) and Havep
Marconi (G.G. Granddam
with 58.000kg lifetime).

Increase Productive live

These are the families to
be chosen from if lifetime
production is the objective.
Advising economists for
dairy enterprises are
unanimous in naming
lifetime production as most
essential for a profit making
dairy operation. To increase
the productive life of your
herd the logical choice is
Delta G-Force.

Production index
kg
rpty milk
89 +1041

%
fat
+0,21

%
prot.
+0,16

kg
fat
+64

kg
prot.
+51

Inet*
e365

longevity
+555

NVI
+288

cell
counts
102

calf
ease fertility
107
102

*milkmoney in euros

Conformation
frame
robustness
udder
feet & legs
total score

106
103
108
107
111
96

100

106
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Black-and-white indexes

Bertil sons provide the
breed with new blood

In the Dutch sire index list, Bertil sons are attracting the attention. Big Spell
debuts with a top ranking, whilst Aurora Jeroen marches to the top with

bold steps. With sire of sons Bertil as their father they provide fresh blood
in the breeding world.
for the contents (+0.21% fat
and +0.16% protein). This
generates no less than +115kg
fat and protein, and +365
Euro net milk revenues for
the Dutch dairyman. G-Force
combines all this with high
longevity (555 days extra),
solid type scores (108 udders
and 107 feet & legs), 107 easy
calving, and in addition peaks
with 112 for hoof health. In
other words, with this bull
the Netherlands has another
topper in its ranks.

genomic sire. Rightly so, as the
first figures of his daughters
now indicate. Thanks to that
early popularity, data of many
daughters (710) have already
become available, which leads
to a high reliability. G-Force’s
performance is outstanding
in all areas: lots of milk
(+1041kg) with nice plusses

Table 1 • The top 10 of the December indexes of available black & white
sires sampled in the Netherlands (source GES, December 2014)

kg
kg
milk+ fat+
1410
50
980
46
1860
40
2546
56
987
48
613
16
782
14
814
35
67
41
972
43

kg			 total
prot.+ Inet+ DU score
55
343 635 111
30
222 705 112
37
217 699 113
58
337 635 112
38
266 581 114
29
162 623 115
29
152 844 113
22
163 689 111
18
178 392 113
36
245 433 114

NVI
350
326
315
315
309
307
300
298
293
290

Big Spell eye-catcher

O-Man, Goldwyn, Shottle, and
their sons are putting a big
stamp on the international
breeding world. The result
being that breeders now need
new blood in order to prevent
inbreeding. Dutch-bred sires of
sons, such as Paramount and
Bertil, can provide that. As

picture 1
Jannie 39 (s. Big Spell), second calf, 2.11 in 176 days
4,930kg milk, 4,08% fat, 3.60% protein

picture 2 Hennie 44 (s. Jeroen), 2.02 in 516 days 13,292kg milk,
4.52% fat, 3.63% protein

Alex Arkink

picture 1

		
name
sire
Delta Bookem Danno Bookem
Bouw Rocky
Shamrock
JHS Paradise
Snowman
JHS Snowrush
Snowman
Bouw Snowfever
Snowman
Quatro Patrick
Atlantic
Delta Cupido
Wonder
Koepon General
Daddy
Big Spell
Bertil
Delta Sherlock RF
Fidelity

14
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Alex Arkink

D

elta G-Force (Man-O-Man
x Jordan) is another striking
presence in the December
release. His high ranking
didn’t come as a total surprise,
as his fame had already
preceded him. Based on
his projected figures, many
breeders have extensively
used G-Force as a young

a newcomer Big Spell (Bertil
x Ramos) catches the eye,
and with +293 NVI points
places in the top of the list.
He originates from a cow
family in which contents,
longevity and udder quality
are embedded. In addition to a
maternal line with remarkable
lifetime production, wellknown bulls like Canvas
and Lava can be found in
his pedigree. He transmits
high contents (+0.46% fat
and +0.19% protein), which
he combines with top type
including 113 total type, 110
feet & legs, and a great 115
for udders. Which makes Big
Spell, also thanks to the high
score of 107 for udder health,
an excellent supplier of good
and healthy udders, with the
added bonus of great legs (110)
and feet & legs (hoof health
104).
In his wake, Aurora Jeroen
(Bertil x O-Man) is marching
to the top. He adds no less
than 39 NIV points, especially
thanks to stronger milk
production figures as a
result of impressive second
lactations of his daughters.
Jeroen provides +1184kg

name
Patrick
Snowfever
Sherlock RF
Anchorman

sire
total score
Atlantic
115
Snowman
114
Fidelity
114
Hunter
114

milk with high components:
+0.24% fat and +0.22%
protein, with an enormous
plus of 135kg fat and protein,
resulting in extra net milk
revenues of 432 Euro. Also
in the areas of conformation
and health, Jeroen performs
very well, scoring 107 for
both udders and legs, 106 for
udder health, and 102 for hoof
health.
Bertil sons that maintain
themselves very well are Delta
Enigma (mgs O-Man) with
+1640kg milk, +61 kg protein,
107 for udders and legs, and
109 for hoof health, and Delta
Bonanza (mgs Ramos) with
+0.70% fat, +0.27% protein,
108 legs, 110 hoof health
and 105 udder health. Also
Delta Lambert (mgs Win 395)
deserves to be mentioned. He
excels in production (+1611kg
milk, +101kg fat and protein),
but especially in feet & legs
(114) which he combines with
great hoof health (108).
Of the Paramount sons it is
Skalsumer Blitz (mgs O-Man)
who stands out. A true milk
giant with +2264kg milk,
+127kg fat and protein, +396

Table 3 • The top 4 available
black & white sires ranked on feet
& legs (GES, December 2014)

Table 5 • The top 8 available
black & white sires ranked on kg
milk (GES, December 2014)

Table 4 • The top 5 available
black & white sires ranked on
longevity (GES, December 2014)

		
name
sire feet & legs
name
sire
longevity
Sherlock RF
Fidelity
114
Cupido
Wonder
844
Lambert
Bertil
114
Topgun RF
Shogun
751
Livestrong
Support
112
Chevrolet
Freddie
750
Patrick
Atlantic
111
Liberator
Levi
738
Stig
Stellando RF
717
Euro net milk revenues, a
be included: Delta Casino (mgs
significant improvement of
Mascol). A milk bull featuring
the longevity (+598 days), and
+1213kg milk, outstanding
106 for udder health.
longevity (+756 days), a high
udder health score (107),
Delta Vitality
and notes for type that are
A different bloodline is also
pretty good: 108 for udders,
a feature of sons of Gibor,
and 107 for feet & legs. In
the French bull out of a
addition, Casino excels in easy
Dutch Sunny Boy dam. Delta
calving, with a score of 110,
Vitality (Gibor x Ramos), as a
which makes him extremely
newcomer, is a nice exponent
attractive for use on heifers.
of these sons. This easycalving sire provides a nice
milk yield: +1265kg, +94kg
Heuvel Suarez
fat and protein, good health
Those who would like to
scores (106 udder and 104
improve feet & legs are well
hoof health), a fine type score
off with grassland bull Heuvel
with 105 udder and 108 feet &
Suarez (O-Man x Cello), who
legs, and calves that are being
climbs to 2nd place of the sire
born very easily: 108 calving
index. His scores of 112 for
ease. Delta Augustus (mgs
hoof health and 110 for feet &
Mascol) is the highest placed
legs are outstanding, to which
Gibor son with lots and lots of
he adds a top udder score of
milk (+1700kg, +97kg fat and
112. And that is not all yet.
protein), outstanding longevity What to think of 109 fertility,
(+528 days), healthy udders
109 calving ease, and to cap it
(108 udder health) and feet &
all no less than 741 extra days
legs (103 hoof health), which
longevity and including very
he combines with a nice score
high percentages: +0.51% fat
of 104 for udders and legs.
and +0.33% protein.
In this little outcross lineup,
Delta Atlantic (Ramos x
also the first Cricket son that
O-Man) very well maintains
appeared on the scene should
his nr.1 position on the sire

sire
Snowman
Paramount
O Man
Freddie
Snowman
Paramount
Bertil
Bertil

kg milk+
2546
2264
2233
1885
1860
1658
1640
1611

picture 3

Table 6 • The top 8 available black
& white sires ranked on kg protein
(source GES, December 2014)

name
Blitz
Enigma
Jeroen
Snowrush
Danno
G Force
Lass
Lambert

sire
Paramount
Bertil
Jeroen
Snowman
Bookem
Man O Man
O Man
Bertil

kg prot.+
66
61
61
58
55
51
49
48

picture 2

picture 4

The sires listed in the tables are owned by
AI-organizations that participate in Veepro Holland
(CRV/Holland Genetics). Sires whose semen is not
available for export are not listed.

index list. With presently
3,386 daughters, large of
stature, he shows splendid
figures: +752 days extra
longevity – also thanks to
impressive health figures (108
udder health, and no less than
111 hoof health) – a high type
score (109 udder, 110 legs),
and plusses for milk (+601 kg)
and protein (+0.16%). l

picture 4
Vd Pettershoeve Leida 464 (s. G-Force), 2.02 in 273 days
8,593kg milk, 4.47% fat, 3.76% protein

Alger Meekma

picture 3
Wietske 9130 (s. Blitz), 2.00 in 323 days 10,359kg milk,
3.80% fat, 3.20% protein

name
Snowrush
Blitz
Lass
Chevrolet
Paradise
Upgrade
Enigma
Lambert

Alex Arkink

Table 2 • The top 4 available
black & white sires ranked on
total score (GES, December 2014)
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Ada 39 (s. Brooklyn), 2.02 in 319 days 9,301kg milk, 4.22% fat, 3.57% protein
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dairy management

Newborn
wet calf

Colostrum of vital
importance to newborn
A newborn calf has no immunity to diseases. The first colostrum will provide this immunity to the
calf. That first feeding therefore is of vital importance. Aiming for healthy, well-developing calves
that will turn into productive dairy cows starts with an optimal supply of colostrum.

Yellow and thick; this is what the

first milk of cows just after calving
looks like. Its name: colostrum. For
newborn calves this feed is of vital
importance, not only to build up their
immunity, but also to quickly provide
them with lots of energy. ‘Lots of it,
fast, and often‘ therefore is the advice
when it comes to feeding colostrum. ‘A
lot’ means at least 6 liters within the
first 24 hours. ’Fast’ means as quickly
after birth as possible, and ’often’

means three rather than two times a
day during the first days.

Miracle drink

Colostrum is a very special milk product.
Its composition is completely different
from normal cow milk. Actually it is a
kind of miracle drink for the calf. The
dry matter percent is about 33%, while
for normal milk it is 13%. After three
days the colostrum dilutes and becomes
normal milk again.

By nature there is lots of
immunoglobulin in colostrum; these
are antibodies that protect the newborn
animal against pathogens. But also the
energetic value in the form of the fat and
protein content of colostrum is higher.
This provides the necessary energy for
the calf to survive the first couple of
days of its life. Moreover, the vitamin
content is higher as well. Colostrum, for
example, contains lots of vitamin A and
carotene.

Quickly provide first
colostrum

Right after birth a calf can

readily absorb the antibodies
from colostrum into its
bloodstream. This is possible
thanks to a special function
of the intestines, which allow
these serum proteins to pass.
After 36 hours the intestines
seal off to these proteins, and
they no longer are able to
pass through the intestinal
wall. This does not happen
suddenly, but gradually.
The ability to let antibodies
pass quickly diminishes
after the calf is born. After
6 hours this ability has been
reduced to less than 40%.
The sooner the colostrum is
administered, the better. It
is therefore recommended
to milk the cow right after
calving, if necessary with a
mini milker, in order to be
able to quickly administer the
first colostrum to the calf.
An alternative is to freeze
colostrum from another cow
at an earlier stage and then
immediately thaw this when
a calf is born. When there is
no colostrum available, dairy
farmers can always revert to
“replacement” colostrum. This
is dried colostrum in powder
form, that can be mixed with
water. The advantage of this
colostrum is that it contains
no pathogens such as IBR or
BVD.

quality, but after that it starts
to decrease quickly. After 12
hours, the quality is already
reduced by 40%. Moreover, per
cow there is a lot of difference
in colostrum quality, which
can be measured with a
so-called colostrometer. This
device measures the specific
gravity of the colostrum. The
quality of colostrum can also
be determined by means of
blood testing of the young
calves. The higher the level of
antibodies in a calf’s blood,
the better the colostrum has
been.

Colostrum: also for
human consumption?

Because colostrum contains so many essential nutrients
Because colostrum contains so many essential nutrients
it also is a wonderful product for human consumption.
For example, by using it to cook porridge (you have
to keep stirring, otherwise it becomes lumpy) or bake
pancakes. The colostrum of the 2nd milking is best
suited for this. Athletes, too, gratefully make use of the
power of colostrum. They take frozen colostrum tablets
after a hefty training to recover more quickly.

Make sure the calf gets 6
to 8 liters colostrum

Lots of difference in
colostrum quality

Right after calving the
colostrum is of the very best

Colostrum in the freezer
When a cow has insufficient or even no colostrum at all after
calving, it is useful to have colostrum from another cow in the
freezer. This can be thawed so that the calf still receives that so
important first colostrum.
It is best to use the colostrum from an older cow for this
purpose. They have the best colostrum with the highest level of
the herd-specific antibodies. Frozen colostrum is tenable in the

freezer up to one year maximum. When warming it to the ideal
temperature of 40 degrees Celsius, no use should be made of a
microwave. The use of a microwave would damage the proteins
and therefore also the antibodies. Warming the colostrum can be
done by placing the bucket with the frozen colostrum in warm
water with a maximum temperature of 60 degrees Celsius, or
possibly in a bain-marie.

Adjusting the ration
during dry cow period

B

y measuring the quality of
the colostrum before feeding
it to your calves, you will
know exactly what they take
in. Furthermore, it allows
you to assess the feed of
the cows in the dry period.
After all, that is the period
in which the cow makes the
colostrum. Aim for a dry cow
ration of palatable feed low
in energy and with limited
protein, enough to make the
calf grow and at the same
time keep the cow’s body
condition constant. This
strategy ”tempers” the drive
to produce milk, so that after
calving the cow produces
not very much of the thick
colostrum, however of a very
good quality.

Optimal is 6 to 8 liters

Generally speaking a first
colostrum yield of about 6

to 8 liters is optimal. The
more colostrum a cow
produces, the more the
antibodies are diluted when
divided over the liters. This
is disadvantageous, because
the calf needs to take in more
colostrum if it wants to get
enough antibodies to build up
sufficient immunity. The best
temperature for colostrum
is 40 degrees Celsius. This
temperature ensures that
the milk actually ends up
in the rennet stomach and
not in the rumen. Therefore
do administer the warm
colostrum to the calf
immediately after milking the
cow.
Leaving the calf with the cow,
assuming the calf will go and
get the colostrum directly
from its dam, is not advisable.
It may take up to 12 hours
after birth before the calf

A newborn calf has
no immunity

Colostrum levels, compared to milk

Successive milk yield after calving
Contents
1st colostr. 2nd colostr. 3rd colostr milk
Dry matter (%)
24
18
14
13
Protein (%)
14
8
5
3
Casein (%)
4.8
4.3
3.8 2.5
Antibodies (mg/ml)
48
25
15 0.6
Fat (%)
6.7
5.4
3.9 3.7
Lactose (%)
2.7
3.9
4.4
5
Vitamin A9 (mg/l)
2950
1900
1130 340
Vitamin D (IU/g fat)
0.9-1.8
–
– 0.4
Vitamin B2 (mg/l)
4.8
2.7
1.9
1.5
Choline (mg/ml)
0.70
0.34
0.23 0.13
IgG (immunoglobulin) (g/l) 81
58
17
<2

Colostrum in the refrigerator
The very first milking of colostrum from the cow is the very best
in quality. It contains more antibodies than the colostrum from
the second milking for instance. So, when there is enough
colostrum of the first milking, it is advisable to feed the calves
this colostrum also on day 2 and sometimes even on day 3 after
birth. After this the colostrum of the second milking can be used.
Condition is that the colostrum is correctly stored: which means

cold. Store it in a refrigerator at a temperature below 7 degrees Celsius.
Warm colostrum sees not only its quality rapidly decline, it also
creates an environment in which bacteria can multiply exponentially
along with the pathogens. When feeding this contaminated colostrum,
a large amount of disease pathogens is introduced to the calf. In this
instance colostrum feeding works counter-productive. In a refrigerator
colostrum stays tenable for a maximum of three days.

Calves should be kept in individual hutches with their own nursing bucket

finds its way to the udder,
the cow calm is and stands
still, and the calf has the
strength to actually suck the
colostrum from the udder.

Intake via teat

It is better to administer the
first colostrum to the calf
yourself, preferably with a
nursing bottle (for example

with a 2-liter content) or
possibly a nursing bucket. For
the young calf this is the most
natural way to ingest the first
colostrum. Condition is that

the calf has a good sucking
reflex, so that it can easily
take in a sufficiently large
amount of colostrum.

Cleaning, disinfecting,
and leaving empty

Colostrum = immunity =
growth = higher milk yield

For bottles as well as buckets it is very important that they
are spotless. This means cleaning them with brushes and
hot water (at least 80 degrees Celsius) in between feedings,
to prevent the colostrum from caking and to avoid bacterial
growth. It is highly recommended to always feed the calf
with the same nursing bucket. Numbering calf pens and
buckets is a useful tip. When the calf has been weaned, the
bucket, bottle and other equipment must be disinfected with
a detergent, after you have taken the equipment apart as
much as possible. Also make sure there are enough buckets.
Leaving the buckets empty and not using them for a number
of days is another form of disinfection. With these measures
bacteria don’t get a chance to get a hold over these still young
calves, and calf-to-calf infection is prevented too.

Calves that reach their maximum growth during the
raising period have a higher milk yield as 2-year-olds.
Thanks to healthy growth in the first two months, a twoyear-old may produce as much as 1,500 liters of milk more
in the first lactation. This so-called metabolic programming
starts with good colostrum feeding, because then the
foundation is laid for a healthy raising period and therefore
lots of growth.
The udder tissue is also formed already in the first weeks
after birth and with that also the resistance to mastitis.
Until weaning, calves should grow 2.5 times their body
weight, which equals about 850 grams per day.
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